Meldrum

Local Learning Partnership

Meldrum LLCP
Google meet call on 27th April 2020 10.00 – 11.20

Attendance, Peter Young (Active Schools), Yvonne McLeod (Udny Trust) , Sam Rawlins (Community
Planning), Ian Jackson (HT Meldrum Academy), Calvin Little (NHS Public Health) and Annette Holland
(CLD).

The meeting was pulled together for a catch-up and future plans for LLCP.

Active Schools,
Pete explained what his service was doing for the past few weeks. Covering Easter Hubs at Alford
due to his home area. Working from home on development plans and service requirements. Due
to current restriction he will not be visiting the network.

Udny Trust
The trust have taken transfer of the Linsmor Hotel in Pitmedden as a community asset. All
development work on this project has halted. They are still holding board meetings which has
resulted in agreement to compile a questionnaire to be circulated within Udny Parish. Pitmedden
news will be available on line from 6th May 2020.

Community Planning
New resilient group are coping well. No assistance required. Co-op are delivering food parcels.
British legion are also taking a lead role in helping the community at this time of need.
Reminder that there are funds available for groups to develop services.

‘Well-developed local Community Learning and Development (CLD) partnerships
provide strong support for schools’ self-evaluation and improvement planning,
helping to make connections to the local authority CLD plan and to priorities which
are based on the needs of local communities.’

Meldrum Academy.
Education is covering the hubs for early years through to secondary young people. CLD have been
asked to cover weekends if required.
Guidance staff are in contact with vulnerable pupils and families. Teachers are still offering class
work and trying to keep young people engaged in school work. Broadband in the area has been
challenging for young people with parents working from home using bank width.

Health
Aberdeenshire Health & Wellbeing Festival has now changed into a virtual festival. Partners are
being asked to provide some delivery which fits the health & wellbeing theme. E.g. yoga, meditation
etc.
Health are now making contact with those in the community who are in the shielded category. Any
needs will be met by health staff or local residents contacted through the Grampian hub.

Promotion
Please promote any information shared with you on social media or facebook. There is an
interactive map for Formartine on the Formartine Trust site. Please promote.

‘Well-developed local Community Learning and Development (CLD) partnerships
provide strong support for schools’ self-evaluation and improvement planning,
helping to make connections to the local authority CLD plan and to priorities which
are based on the needs of local communities.’

